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Clinplcr XX.vm
Just a little while after Jim and

I arrived at home and had welcomed]
brother Xeal, Evelyn and Sheldou!
Blake dropped in to solve the mys- j
tcry of my sudden disappearance!
from the luncheon at the Santvoort. j

I insisted on making my apology;
substantial, and on substituting a;
cozy little picnic supper for the;

luncheon I had deserted so shame-;
lessly.

We had a joJly time and Snelden
congratulated Jim warmly on his
escape from "the gang," as he called
them. I waited breathlessly for him!
to suggest some other position for]
Jim, since I knew that he himself
was down ir> "the 'Street," but the,
suggestion did not come and Jim >
made no effort to invite it.

As they were leaving. Evvy gave,
me a startling bit of information:)
"Tommy has gone to his Adirondack
camp for a month. He was sorrv
not to say good-by?but you wtnt
chasing off so fast. Anne dear!" said
Evelyn. "However, we'll all forgive
you, because you saved our dear, im- j
practical Jim and bobbed up serenely
at the end of the day with this nice,!
new man."

Xeal beamed. Xot very many ree->
ognlzed his right to the title, "man."]

My young brother's last contribu-
tion" to the conversation, before I 1
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Here is a home-made syrup which 1
millions of people have found to be 1
the most dependable means of breaking
up stubborn coughs. It is cheap and
simple, but very prompt in action. Un-
der its healing, soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing becomes easier, tickling in
throat stops and vou get a good night's
restful sleep. The usual throat and ,
chest colds are conquered bv it in 24
hours or less. Kothintf better for i
bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, whoop- !
ing cough, bronchial asthma or winter
coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2 1 -j ounce* of Pines into a pint .
bottle and fill the bottle with plain Igranulated sugar syrup and shake
thoroughly. If you 'prefer use clari-
fied molasses, honey, of corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either "way,
you get a full pint?a family supply?-
of much better cough svrup than you
could buy ready-made for three times
the money. Keeps perfectly and chil-
dren love' its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con-
centrated compound of genuine Nor-
way pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing effect upon
the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2 I>> ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-
solute satisfaction or money promptly
refunded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

tucked him In cosily on the big
couch in our llvlngroom, was:

"Harrison's friends sure are hum-
dingers. That little Mason girl has
it all over every other girl I ever
saw."

Jim laughed good-naturedly when
I told him. I felt his mirth boded
well for a protecting friendship
with my beloved Xeal ?still a child
at twenty-two."

But in the morning I found my
husband inclined to grumble a bit
over the visitor, who was still slum-
bering peacefully and whose pres-
ence in the Uvingroom made me sug-
gest that we breakfast in our bed-
room and let Xeal have his sleep out.

Jim was nervous and jnoody dur-
ing breakfasts Remote and distrait
one moment, he would Jerk himself
back to an effort at friendly
attentivenessr® minute later. X
thought he <f"9B angry about break-
fasting in the bedropm, but after a
few nervous efforts to say something
my husband at* last blurted out:

"Anne, have you a little money
you could?lend me?"
My heart sank. I had paid all my
bills the night before, when I went
out to buy the extra for our "com-
pany" supper. And at that moment
there was only a little change in my
purse.

"I've only about a dollar, dear." I
acknowledged.

"Only a dollar? Why, Anne,
what's become of tne money I gave
you a couple of days ago?"

At that it seemed as if my blood
drained away from my heart in a
flood and then went pounding up to
my head in a hideous, warm gush.
Was my Jim the sort of man to call
his wife to account for every cent,
she spent? It didn't seem consist-
ent with his generosity. I tried to]
keep my voice steady as I answered: j

"You gave me $3O ten days ago.
I tried to make it last?but foqd and
ice, and gas and the laundry, and 1
shoes, and yesterday the taxi and"?

But Jim interrupted:
"Why, sweetheart?don't go on?-

cataloging like that! Bo jou think
I want an accounting? What wor-
ries me is that I didn't realize you
were?6tonv broke, and that you did
not ask for more when y*>u were
down to bedrock. Only a dollar ir,
my wife's purse?and Dicky Rovce
has hundreds to?fling? at Sally. My
Anne ?with only a dollar!"

He fumbled in his hip pocket?-
and found nothing. In'startled un-
belief, he turned it inside out. It
was empty. From his vest he drew
some change. Then, in a sort of
panic, he began fishing in all parts

of his clothes. Meagerly?one at a
time?he drew out four $1 bills. His
lips tightened, but he contrived a
rueful little smile and a casual tone
as he murmured:

"I must go to the bank."
And as I remembered the great

roll of bills he had drawn from his
now empty hip pocket only ten days
before, a sudden chilly doubt as-
sailed me?how long could Jim get
money from a bank Into which he
was putting none?

"Here, dear, we'll share, and share
alike." he said, offering me three of
the bills.

"Oh. I don't need it, deer. I've
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plenty for to-day and If there were
any sudden call, Xeal would let me
have" 1

Jim's face darkened.
"Anne, you don't mea nthat?so* I

won't let it hurt me. I can't have
you borrowing from that boy. Take
these."

He tried to put three of the bills
I into my hand, but I shook my heud
! in earnest protest and fairly snatched
Imy hand away. Finally, when I saw
[.that it hurt him to have me refuse,]
I accepted two of the btlls.

"Babbsie!?Sister! Come on give
a fellow a good morning kiss!"!
Cume Xeal'3 voice through the door, i

"I wish that boy wouldn't call you'
Babbsie," Jim said, irritably?but Jj
knew that this was only an outlet
for the unhappiness it had caused

' him to have me see how little money;
| ho had.

Xeal grinned up at me with the
I same warm-hearted affection he had
| shown back in the days when he was

1 a toddling four-year-old and I was
| "big sister Babbsie" all of eight and

lin the dignified third grade .at
{ school. )

"Hello, Sis ?do you still kiss a fel-
; low before his face is washed?"

j cried Xeal gaily.
I sat down on the couch by his

j side and buried my face in the way-
j ward curls that hadn't yet been

\u25a0 sm'oothed back. How I longed to
sob out some of my worry and un-
certainty. But X knew that Jim
would come into the room in just a
minute?and besides I didlt't want
to give Xeal cause for asking diffi-

! cuult questions.
He came into the room, greeted

Xeal with a brisk "good morning,"
and hurried away without kissing

]me good-by. For a second Neal
I scowled angrily, then the twinkle!

j came back into his eye, and he let!
the incident pass without comment.!

While Xeal dressed, E did our]becfroom. 'When I got over to the
bureau, there on the pincushion,
with a pearl-handled hatpin thrust
through it, was a dollar bill, and
crumpled against it a slip of paper
on which was written:

"The lion's share for you, sweet-
heart ?you're more than my better
half."

I crushed the bill in my hand and
set my lips to the words Jim had

written. Again X wanted to cry nnd
dared not. My boy's generosity tor- j
Hired me even while It made mej
proud.

My Jim?James Hunter Harrison, '
ex-lleutenant of the American flying
forces?was out In the city hunting
for work?and in his pocket there !
were only two one-dollar bills. Had
he more than that In the world?
Would he find work that day?"

(To Be Continued.)

t Life's Problems
Are Discussed

HV MRS. WILSON WOODROAV
I have been receiving dome very un-usual letters lately. Anon" them isthe one I give below?so touching, soappealing that I am sure the readersof this column will be as much Im-

pressed by It as I have been:
"Dear Madam: X have read your ar-ticle in the paper about then man who

wrote to ask you how he could bear
his life,' now that the wife he loved so
dearly was gone from him.

'I think it is very hard for any oneto answer his question unless onehas had sorrows of one's own. But Xwould answer, and I think every
mother in the world would answer
the same way, that now that his wifehas passed away he should give thelove he gave to her to the things thatwere dearest to her and were a part

| of her?her children.
I "To let them be adopted by others,
strangers perhaps, would bo cruel; togo back to his old, roving life wouldmake not only them but him unhappy;

i to try and join his wife by taking
his own life would be making a leap
in the dark. He might not tind herever again by using such unworthy

j means to do so. It is bad enough
that his little children are left mother-
less, so why should he consider leav-
ing them fatherless, too?

Doesn't he know what her last smile
meant? It said to him: 'Be good toour children. Do not forsake them
when they need you most. Dove them
always as I have loved you.'

"Dear Mrs. AVoodrow, I write this
letter with a broken heart. When I
was only 23 years old roy husband
died and I was left with two little
children. My sorrow made me selfish.
I forgot the little ones. I felt that
there was nothing left for me to live
for; the world was black. I grieved
so that I lost my health and became
so 111 that I was finally sent to a hos-
pital.

"One day the children were brought
there to visit me, and when I saw
them I ached to take them to my
heart, to hold them tight, to kiss them
and whisper sweet things to them.
But I was too weak and ill to do so.
My little boy came to my bed. and
said: 'Hello, mother, dear: how do
you feel?' Of course, I can't write
you my feelings then. And when the
time came for them to go. my baby
cried and my little boy couldn't say

! good-by for his tears.
"I couldn't cry. I oouldn't talk.

But after they went I began to rea-
lize that they still needed me; they
still wanted me. From that day I be-
gan to fight for my life just for their
sakes. I am still fighting and hope
some day to win back my health in
order that I may give my little ones
their mother again.

"This man who has written you has
health. He can work and give his
children a good home. He Is ahead
of me. But I will not give up.

"Tell me, though, do you believe It
Is possible for me to win out?

"Respectfully,
"R."

I do believe It Is possible for you to
win out. I do not say that lightly or
In the hope of cheering and comfort-
ing you. I say It because I believe It.

Any doctor will tell you that the
will to live, tho Intense desire and
determination to do so, Is the strong-

est factor in the recovery of a patient.
I do not know anything about you, the
nature of your malady, its cause, or
how serious It may be. But Ido know
that the age of so-called "miracles" Is
not past. Doctors of long expert-,
ence nave told me from time to time
strange tales of the startling recov-
ery or patients who were In extremis
?beyond hope. It Is a matter of com-
mon knowledge that bedridden In-
valids under stress of sudden fear or
some equally strong emotion, will get
up and walk, and they usually retain
the use of their limbs thereafter.

If you are a Catholic, you may be
acquainted prlth the cures that have

taken place at Dourdes and other spots
sacred to those of that faith. These
cennot be disputed. The Incurably
lame have thrown away their
crutches, sight has been restored to
blind eyes, hearing to deaf ears.

If you are a Protestant, you may

be aware of the remarkable and in-
explicable cures among the early AVes-
leyans and the Quakers. Christian

Science healings are so common as to
have come within the observation of

almost every one.
But the great point Is this. The

fact that your children need you and
that you feel this need so deeply is a
spiritual call that In its vitality and
intensity may easily, perhaps instan-
taneously, vanquish the ills of the
flesh."

Canada Preparing
lor Victory Loan

Using All
of the Meat

Wherever there are meat markets'
which sell hearts, livers, kidneys,
tongues, sheep's heads, calves'
heads, bratns and sweetbreads, ths

housewives of the community should
make It a point to purchase and use

these. These receipts are for the use

of such products and conform well

to principles of general economy laid
down by the United States Food .Ad-

ministration.
Calf's Heart

Wash a calf's heart, remove veins,
arteries and clotted blood. Stuff with
bread crumb stuffing or cold rice sea-
soned highly with sage, and sew.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, roll
In Hour, and brown in hot fat. Place
In small, deep baking pan, half cover
it with boiling water, cover closely

and bake slowly two hours, basting
every fifteen minutes. Add more wa-

ter if necessary. Make gravy with
liquor left when heart is done.

Calf's Heart With Vegetables
Wash calveß' hearts, stuff, skewer

Into shape, lard, season with salt and
pepper, dredge with flour and saute
in pork fat, adding to fat one stalk

celery, one tablespoon chopped on-
ion, two sprigs parsley, four slices

carrot cut in pieces, half the quantity
of turnip, a bit of bay leaf, two cloves
and one-fourth teaspoon pepper
corns. Turn hearts occasionally un-
til well browned, then add one'and
one-half cups brown stock, cover
and cook slowly one and one-half |
hours. Serve with cooked Carrots;
and turnips.

Calf's Head a la Terrapin
Wash and clean a calf's head, and!

eook until tender in boiling water to j
cover. Cool and cut meat from cheek
into small cubes, To two cups meat
dice add one cup sauce made of two
tablespoons fat, two tablespoons
flour, and one cup of white stock,
seasoned with one-half teaspoon salt,
one-eighth teaspoon pepper and al
few grains cayenne. Add one-half,
cup rich milk and and yokes of two 1
eggs slightly beaten; cook two mlnu-|
tes and add two teaspoons Worces- j
tershire sauce.

Broiled Tripe
Fresh honeycomb tripe is best for

broiling. Wipe tripe as dry as pos-
sible, dip in tine cracker dust and
olive oil, or other vegetable oil, drain-
ing off oil and again dip In cracker
dust. Place in a greased broiler and
broil five minutes, cooking smooth
side of tripe the first three minutes.
Place on a hot platter, honeycomb
side up, spread with a little butter
and sprinkle with salt and pepper.

Lamb's Kidneys
Soak, pare, trim and slice six kid-

neys, Sprinkle with salt and pep-
per, saute in a little fat and remove
to a hot dish. Cook one-half table-
spoon finely chopped onion in a
little fat until brown: add three
tablespoons flour and pour on slow-
ly one and on°-half cups hot stock.
Season with salt and pepper, strain,
add kidneys, and a little Worcester-
shire.

BANK ri.EABIMSsV.ROW
A substantial increase over August

Is shown in the bank clearings for
September, which total $14,203,489.74.
The August clearing was $14,000,000.
Clearings for the month of September,
last year, were $10,765,765.05.

HFJI.n FOB THEFT OF BLANKETS
Richard Vincent, who confessed to

the theft of two blankets from the
home of Moses Mall. 1213 Green street,
was held under $3OO bail for court by
Mayor Keister, at the police hearings
yesterday.
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"Doesn't hurt at all and costs

only few cents

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn. Instantly It

stops aching, then you lift the corn
off with the fingers. Truly! No
humbug!

jR fnm/
Try Freezone! Tour druggist sells

a tiny bottle for a few cents, suffi-
cient to rid your feet of every hard

corn, soft corn, or corn between the
toes, and calluses, without one parti-

cle of pain, soreness or irritation.
Freezone is the discovery of a noted
Cincinnati genius.

What Shall I Pack
in Their Lunch

Pails?
The old question of school lunch-

es has come back to the minds of
many mothers with added force
this fall after the intensive cam-
paigns for child welfare this sum-
mer. It is difficult to send in a lunch
box all the wholesome milk dishes
which should be a large part of
the child's diet and a great deal of
thought Is necessary to always have
on hand food for a well-balanced
school lunch.

The packing of a basket in the
usually comes at a time in the
morning when the housekeeper is
very busy and It is easy for her to
put together a few hastily selected
articles for the children's noon
meal, believing that the loss In nu-
trition can be readily made up at
night.

A few suggestions from the Unit-
ed States food administration may
be of help to mothers who have
morning lunches to pack. The foods
listed are readly kept on hand in
any home.

Hard boiled eggs, celery, crisp
baking power biscuits, maple sugar
sandwich.

Baked beans and lettuce sand-
wich, jar of apple sauce, cookies,
bread and butter sandwiches. stew-

Slices of meat loaf or bean loaf,
ed fruit, small cakes.

Advice to the Lovelorn
BV BEATRICE FAIRFAX

A BRUTAI, HI*SB.AND
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

My letter is different from those
you answer every day. I have been
married four years, have no children,
and have been abused every day of
that time. My husband is one of those
men who keep up appearances, even
though his wife starves. He is the
most jealous person 1 have ever
known. He can't bear my leaving
the house for any reason at all, yet I
never remember his getting home be-
fore midnight. He is in the draft and
expects to leave for camp very soon.
He beats me every day, because he is
afraid I may keep company with
other men while he is away, although
since my marriage I have not as much
as spoken to another man.

You may think it strange that he
can be so jealous, when I was only a
child when we were married, and am
only JO now. He will not insure him-
self for me, or send me one bit of al-
lotment, and still X love him.

L. O. T.
It is beyond understanding how you

can love a man who has treated you
so brutally, and if you wish to put up
with treatment of this kind there is
nothing to advise. He is obliged to
give you an allotment, and I should
advise your talking your case over
with some lawyer or the Legal Aid
Society. No woman is obliged to
stand daily beatings, and you would
do well to consult your priest or min-
ister if you have no friends In whose
discretion you can trust.

No man entirely sane acts as you
describe your husband. Your health
and life may be seriously in danger. I
should advise you to act immediately.

Stop Itching Eczema fl
Never mind how often you have tried

and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quicklyby applying a little zemo
furnished by anydruggist for3sc. Extra
large bottle, $l.OO. Healing begins the
moment zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. Itia not ?

greasy salve and it J oca not stain. When
others fail It Is the one dependable
treatment for skin troubles of allkinds.

The E. \V. Rose Co., Cleveland. Q.

To arouse a sluggish Ever,
to relieve a distressed
stomach* to fortifyyour-
self against disease, use

sjkmhs
PUS

L*rt**tSal* of Anr Madicin* ID A*World.
Sold Trrwbert. InBox**, 10c.. 28c.

Ottawa, Ont. ?Preparation* have

been under way for some time past
for the coming Victory Loan cam-
paign in the Dominion of Canada,

gir White, Minister of Finance, has
recently been in consultation with
the leading financial men from all
parts of Canada on the' loan. He

has eommandered the services of all

the bond and stock exchange houses

of Canada, which immediately places

at 'his disposal a large body of ex-

perts in the business of selling se-

curities. As a preliminary step,

until early in December, all the in-

vestment houses are precluded from

handling new issues, and from carry-

ing on their usual business.

In the Camp and Home
Music Is a Necessity

?

There is little room for non-essentials in modern war-making.
It is a grim business. Everything not absolutely needed is pruned
away. And yet in every camp a song leader has been appointed.
Army chiefs recognize music as a necessity. What the song lead-
er is to the camp?a

Piano Player-Piano Victrola
is to the home. Music will not only keep

?
the family circle together, music will give
to your home the calm and courage needed
to sustain until victory is won. Is there
music in your home? If not, we have

A Helpful Plan
for putting it there now. Come and ask us *

about it and learn of the many other advan-
tages we offer. Pianos $325 up, Players

$525 up; Victrolas, Edisons, Vocations,
$22.50 to $300:00.

New Victor Records and. Music Rolls
on Sale Now

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 South Market Square

Invest in Victory?Buy Liberty

?
???

YOU take no chances when you wash sweaters with
20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips. They cleanse per-

fectly and without injury because pure Borax and pure
soap are the only ingredients in

BORAX SOAP CHIPS
Sweaters washed in a luke-warm solution of 20 Mule Team Borax

Soap Chips willnot shrink. They willbe soft, fluffy, and hygienically
cleaned because the Borax purifies them ofodors
and dirt which woolens absorb so readily. i n | ,

To get best results make a soap jellyby
dissolving three tablespoonfuls of 20 Mule -fljjjjn
Team Borax Soap Chips in a quart of boil- utß.
ing water and add to wash water. After j|
cleansing, rinse sweater iq warm water, pull $1 ! g|||j
out, shake thoroughly and dry in sun or air, -A fldpgy I:;;
An 8 oz. package of 20' Mule Team Borax J f^dj]
Soap Chips equals 25c worth of ordinary rj Plltr>n I- ) t'/M
laundry soap. .

, 1^S?1I|
It's the Borax with the soap that does the work W/U
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